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Circle K to hunt for food
Service club

the community," Tawney said.

"We do everything on e-

collects canned

"We're not a convenience

mail," Tawney said. "People

store. Circle K's biggest goals

don't have time for more meet

are service and fellowship,"

ings."
Tawney said her vision for

food for FISH

by Eric Muhr

Tawney said.
The club also organized the

Grand prize is a free car in

used

and

institution, a club that has a

scavenger hunt Sunday after

helped Admissions with Bruin

noon, and anyone can partici
pate, according to club presi
dent Letha Tawney.

Founded at the prompting
of Diana Remmick, now vice

reputation for service in the
community." It should be the

Starting at 2, teams of four
or more will follow specific
routes from Hoover parking
lot into the community, col
lecting food as they go. The
non-perishable items will be
donated to FISH, a local food

"The teams are competing

Letha Tawney

Diana Remmick

against each other," Tawney

FISH, according to Tawney,

said. "Items of food have dif-

but there is still a real need for

ferentpointvalues. Odditems
of food like peanut butter will

food. As the only community
service clubon campus. Circle
K is working to fill that need,

have a higher point value."

Tawney said.
"Our main focus—to serve

Spring is a slow time for

Committee works

on GED changes
classes are currently in the

by Cari Hogan

sales

Preview Days.

The contest ends at 4:30.

bank.

textbook

Circle K is "that it become an

Circle K's canned food drive/

process of being added to the

Along with the many
changes that George Fox Col

GFC catalog and will be in
effect next year. With the

lege is undertaking, there ex

view to restructure math

the General Education (GED)

age. "It is an on-going pro
cess," states Cook.

Due to this long process of

kind of organization that gets
mentioned on Admissions

president, Circle K has grown
to 20 members which quali

tours, Tawney said.
Students interested in join

fies the club to join the na
tional K family, according to

ing Circle K can contact
Tawney at campus extension
3759 or on Foxmail, the cam

Tawney.
Tawney said growth has
come about in part because of
what she called easy mem
bership.

pus e-mail system.
Other clubs in the K family
include Builder's Club, Sky
Club, Key Club and Kiwanis.

Band performs
short spr\ng tour
Eight concerts in
four days keep
band moving

whole bus idea, so you can
talk to anyone you want

instead of the group being
split up in vans," said Sharon
Wruble.
Band tour allows students

reviewing and discussing, the
new GED requirements will

by Jennifer Sayler-

to spend several days to

not be in effect until the fall of

The GFC Concert Band

1996. The catalog for the next
academic year, beginning the

gether, rather than just a

played its final concert of its
injury-plagued tour on Sun

few hours a week in class.

courses and requirements. A

courses, one such class is
World of Mathematics, which
has recently been approved

committee has been meeting

by the faculty. This class

fall of 1995, is already finished

day evening at Newberg

liked the tour because "I

since September which con
sists of Andrea

would consist of an iniroduc-

and about to be sent to the

Friends Church. The band

traveled to Olympia, WA.

really enjoy getting to know

press; therefore

ist possible modifications in

Cook,
Dirk
Barram, Mark
W e i n e r t , Te r r i e

You are under the

B o e h r, H a n k

catalog you come in

Helsabeck

,

K a t h l e e n

GFC on.

K l e i n e r, P h i l

-Andrea Cook

Smith and Linda

Judd. They are

Registrar

presently re
viewing the
GED package and looking for
a new route in the process.
The committee primarily
focuses on the components of

tion to topics in modem math
for non-math, non-science
majors. Also, Math 110, Basic
Concepts of Algebra, will most

likely be changed to a new

purposes. One possibility for

intemiediate algebra and Math
180, College Algebra and

tion between a Bachelor of

Arts degree (BA) and a Bach
elor of Science degree (BS).
One proposal is that a student

in the BA course of study
would be required or advised
to take a foreign language,

while a BS would require no
foreign language classes.
Although at this point the

new GED package mainly
consists of ideas, proposals
and possibilities, a few new

last weekend, playing eight

make any dras
tic changes in

concerts in four days.

the structure for

Trigonometry, will probably
become a precalculus math
class.

There has been one draft of

that

was

Once these

ries. Thelasttwodaysofthe

are added to the

tour consisted of four sepa
rate trips to the hospital, in
cluding treatment for two

GFC catalog,
there will be obcourses for students to obtain

their degree.
But according to Cook,
these structural changes will
not affect the students already
enrolled because "you are
under the catalog you come
in to GFC on."

Although it will not affect
most students in the long run,
this new GED proposal will
both eliminate current classes

mitted to the faculty. They, in

and offer new ones. Cook

turn, review the proposal and
give feedback to the commit

said, "We'll keep working on
it throughout the rest of the
year and hope to have addi

considers their comments and,

concert

m o d i fi c a t i o n s

the proposal of changes sub

tee. The committee then re

The

played at Newberg Friends
Church was missing several
instrumentalists due to inju

n e x t y e a r.

^9 vious changes in

a GED course as well as its
the future is to make a distinc

to

it is too late to

tional Indications of where

according to Andrea Cook, it

we're going with it when it

is then "back to the drawing
board" with the GED pack

comes time to work on the

1996-97 catalog."

broken ankles, one broken

Erika Denny said that she

other people (in the band)
better." Many of the other

students agreed.
While they are traveling
the students stay in home
stays, which can be very
strange, and many students
have funny stories to tell

about the homes that they
stayed in or the weird food

that they ate. According to
Andy Uppendahl, "Lasagna

finger, one very large splin

Rules!!"

ter and one broken Bass

The band played in

Clarinet. "This is the highest

churches and schools in

number of injuries on one

Newberg, Clackamas, Or
egon City, Olympia and

band tour that I can remem

ber in all my years of teach

Battle Ground. During the

ing, " said band director Den
nis Hagan.

concerts student members

On Sunday morning the
band played during the ser

music, ranging from the
gloomy and morbid March
to theScaffoldand the brass
fanfares of the Navy hymn

vice at Cherry Grove Friends
Church in Battle Ground,
WA. "I really enjoyed play
ing during the worship ser
vice on Sunday," said Julie
Cruce. "Itwasfuntobeable

to participate in that way."
In order to get where it
was going, the band trav
eled by tour bus. "Hike the

played a wide variety of

Eternal Father, Strong to
Save, to a Salute to Ameri

can Jazz, which featured a
drum solo by Uppendahl.
"Much of the music that

we play is very difficult,"
said Hagan, the band direc
t o r.
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What have you lost at George Fox?
Ta k e

A
Stand
"I've 'lost' two pairs of sun

"Every day my closet gets

lost a campus flag and several glasses, an umbrella and my
other important articles of c a l c u l a t o r . "
- Chris Gilson
clothing and papers when a
strange tornado hit my room."

smaller and smaller and oddly

"Since I've been at GFCI have

enough my roommate's clos
ets continue to grow."

"I've kind of lost my inno
cence. I'm more aware of the
world around me, all of the
evil and chaos."

- Travis Doughty

- Stephanie Smith

- Jeremy Hickey

Salvation based on faith
Christ accepts you
no different than he

accepts your
neigVibor, your
enemy or a man

sitting on death row
for murder

-by Andrew Miller —
A Christian is not deter

mined by his political alle
giance. A person of liberal
(politically speaking, of
course) persuasion can be a
Christian as easily and readily

Hitler enjoyed making gen
eralizations. I don't mean that

someone who does make gen
eralizations is a Nazi, but rather

\ poir\t out that getteraVvzations, if fueled for too long,
can become dangerous.
After all, it was easier for
America to make a generali
zation about Japanese Ameri

cepting you because I like the
Christmas gifts you give me.
To c o n n e c t s a l v a t i o n t o

politics is the same as saying
that Baptists (or Lutherans or
Quakers or Catholics and so
on) are the only true denomi
nation.

Wrong. Christian is the only
true religion. It stops there.

cans in WWII and lock them

God doesn't care which de

in internment camps.

nomination we belong to.
Keep in mind that there will

To make a generalization
and say that salvation is influ
enced by politics, only de
tracts from the Savior's death

in the same way that connect

ing salvation to works does.

be Quakers in hell along with
Catholics, Baptists, Protes
tants, Lutherans and so on.
But there will not be any Chris
tians in hell.

Salvation is based on your

a s a c o n s e r v a t i v e c a n . To

If all "true" Christians have

suggest otherwise is incorrect

to go to church every Sunday

religion, not your denomina

and dangerous.

to be saved, that lessens

tion.

If one makes a statement

Christ's action on the cross.

generalization. So what you

An analogy might be the
comparison between my ac
cepting you as a friend be

ask?

cause I love you and my ac-

like "Liberals aren'tChristian,"

then that person is making a

Eric Muhr

Jim McLemore

Sports Editor

Liz Phares
Lanctte Smith

Tammy Terry
Writers

Design & Layout
Liz Phares

Michael Slivkoff

Cari Wiegand
Editorial Board

Jon Bingham
Truong Hoang

Jeremy Lloyd

Christ accepts us because

When Christ died he didn't

and the Life for all conserva
tives or liberals solely.

response and participation through

Rather he said, "I am the

"Letters to the Editor." Letters

Way and the Truth and the

Marianne Frahm

should be typewritten and no longer

Gary KJuver

than 250 words. Letters must be

Life. No one comes to the

Brian Shusier

Father except through me."

Chris Gilson

signed and may be edited for lengh.
spelling or clarity. The Crescent will
not publish material that may Ik con

Phil Ewcrt

sidered obscene or libelous. The

Sally Johnson

Crescent reserves the right to refuse
publication of any letter.

Photographers

Adviser
Anita Cirulis

Andrew Miller

Serving George Fox

College since 1890

Publisher: The Crescent is owned

and operated by the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col
lege. The views presented do not
necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

cross.... Christ

accepts us because he
loves us.
"It is by grace you have
been saved.... It is not by

answer through prayer and

works, so that no one can

condemn him?

boast," (Ephesians 2:5, 9).
A valid case may be brought
u p that liberals stand for many

the record that God can do

Qohn 14:6).

the Bible, how could God

Now I want to put down for

things which are not sup

anything he wants.
I am only saying what I

ported Biblically. rilskipover
the obvious response that con

believe and think. I, too, can

picable things. It's a human

say I am the way and the Truth

versity.
The Crescent encourages reader

Julie Hong
Jennifer Sayler

Christ's action on the

give him good gifts of singing
orwaving our hands in chapel.

rials represent a consensus opinion
of the Crescent Editorial Board. The
Editorial Board was selected liy the

Cari Hogan

saved, that lessens

servatives also do some des

"Voices" Policy: Unsigned edito

Assistant Editor with respect for di

have to go to church
every Sunday to be

he loves us, not because we

teer at, and it doesn't matter if
we lean one way or the other
on the political spectrum.

Kara Fouls

David Wood
Business Manager A r t i s t s

Gary Wadiow

riod.

retirement homes we volun

Crescent
Assistant Editor
Dawn Hennessy
A & E Editor

truly long to have a personal
relationship with Christ, pe

It doesn't matter how many

The

Managing Editor

We are saved because we

If all 'true' Christians

trait (to sin, that is).

I do know liberals, though,
who are against abortion, who
would never participate in the

action, but who feel like they

be wrong;
Someone once asked a

Christian entertainer: "O.K. I
do drugs, so if I become a

Christian, then would I have
to give up the drugs?"
The speaker replied, "I'll

Convertyour
have no right in dictating via tellyouwhat....
life then try and be the best
the government what happens Christian you can be with all
to non-Christians. In the same
way, they feel that the gov
ernment should have no hand
in controlling Christians.

If a person believes with all

of your heart."

Perhaps instead of worry

ing so much about the status
of one's salvation based on
voting preferences, we should

of his heart that he is doing
what God wils for him to do. channel our energy into wor

and he is searching for the rying about ourselves and how
we can enhance our lives.

- Get Involved

The Crescent wants to hear from vou

Submit your lett^rsjo^^gy '
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A flock of human doings
Know your own

When is the last time you've

work to do."

Maybe you feel like a "Jack

limits and set

said no to something? "But

boundaries

we're called to be servants,"

to be.

Varied interests can tear a per

you say, and rightly so. But

-by Lanette Smith

And we can do that work,
not wishing instead for bliss
ful relaxation and leisure time,

son in all directions.

no master wants a servant that

with a spirit of rest that com
pletes the task in a calm, un

is not the life of simplicity but
the life of multiplicity that the

r u f fl e d m a n n e r .

wise men wam us of. It leads

"Whatever you do, work at
it with all your heart as work

not to unification but to frag

ing for the Lord and not for

It does not bring grace; it
destroys the soul. The pattern
of our lives is essentially cir
cular; stretched out, exposed,

Ask someone, "Who are

you today?" and they'll prob

is so fragmented that they fall
asleep while receiving their
orders.

ably tell you what they've been

I respect effective people

doing and what is still undone

who know their limits, set

before them.

boundaries and don't feel

Our daily interaction (or
lack thereof) is with other well-

guilty for saying "no"

trained human doings who
are perpetually busy like a

Brother Lawrence, a 17th
century saint, found that he

could pray without ceasing

flock of birds flapping their
wings madly but going no

even in a noisy, crowded

where.

and biggest work assignments

"In bustle so little is accom
plished. You must learn to

take the calm with you in the
most hurried days." —A.j.

kitchen "because his busiest
did not divert him from God."

God's plan is relationship,
not just a job description.

Notice he doesn't say work

men.... It is the Lord Christ

you are serving." (Col. 3:23-4)
I came across a magazine
ad the other day that had a
great picture of a black man
playing the saxophone and it
read: "Dowhatyoulove. The
rest comes."

Buechner

Admittedly, sometimes we
must do things we don't love,
but everyone can think of at

many good things to be doing

writes, "We search, on our
journeys for a self to be, for

least one thing they simply
love to do. God has gifted

in life.

other selves to love and for

everyone.

Russell.

The fact is, there are so

But he does give us work to
do.

Frederick

of all trades, master of none."

Anne Morrow Lindbergh
writes of such frustration, "This

mentation.

sensitive, like a spider's web
to each breeze that blows, to
each call that comes."

She explains how neces

rection.

I have often told people
that "every gift has its shadow",
orasCalvinMillerputsit, "Cre
ativity can sometimes be a
c u r s e . A s k D r. F r a n k e n s t e i n . "

Our ability doesn't count
nearly as much as our avail
ability. But at the same time,

much will be expected from
those to whom much has been

given.
Paul reminded Timothy to

"Fan into flame the gift of
God." (2 Tim. 1:6)
Do what you can find. Be
who you were made to be.
Practice saying "no" to some

thing today and you will have

sary balance is to our lives but
how terribly difficult it is to

more time to be effective at

achieve.

The poet John Milton con
cluded a poem this way, "They
also serve who only stand and

To be sure, success in any
area is not a result of grand,
sporadic movements but of
small, faithful steps in one di

what you are already doing.

wait."

Who are you today?

Black hole discovered at GFC
by Tniong Hoang

your homework. This causes
you to end up wasting your

study time looking for the
We've ah iosf or misplaced
itimgs in. out lives, but here at
George Fox it seems to hap
pen a little bit more often than
normal.

pens, and of course when you
do fmdihem, your study time
is up and Friends or Frasieris
on (how odd).
8.

Homework;

your clothes all muddy, de
stroying the grass and late
night brawls under the moon
light may be gone for the rest
oftheyear. Whoknowswhen
it will surface next or if it will?

5. Virginity: I won't even
Yo u r

comment on this one because

So I've compiled a list of

homework is just never where

it may get me expelled.

the top 10 things that seem to

you seem to remember it. At
the beginning of the year, you

day it seems that another

disappear or are lost on cam
pus.

10. CDs: Have you no
ticed that some of your CDs
seem to mysteriously disap

pear during the weekend? Of
course it always ends up be

ing your favorite CDs that dis
appear rather than something
stupid that you never listen to.
For example, Carmen—he al

ways seems to be around
(note: I don't own Carmen,

but my roommates do).
9. Pens: Have you noticed

that pens seem to vanish out
of your hands usually right
before you decide to start on

4. Single Women: Every

organize your folder into dif
ferent subjects, but after a

woman is taken off the avail

week, everything is mixed up.

a new boyfriend, engagement

Even on your computer, the
only thing that you can ever
find is your video games.

or marriage. You would think

Everything else seems to be
gone.

7. Roommates: There

able list, whether it be due to

that at a school with twice as
many women as men you
c o u l d fi n d a d a t e .

you're broke. So where did
all of the money go? Probably

through toilet paper like it's

to the black hole called school.

folder or a grabber on this
campus, everyone seems to

no cups? Perhaps, if everyone

The administration just keeps
on sucking our pockets, and

toilet paper.

3. Marriott Cups: Why is
it that every time I walk into

have been many reports of
roommates that disappear for
entire days but mysteriously

the cafeteria to eat there are

would check their rooms, we

we are still faced with the

are found in bed in the morn

wouldn't have this problem.

possible three-person dorm

2.

ing.
6.

The

Bruin:

Much

to

everyone's disappointment
the Bruin tradition of getting

Bank

Accounts/

r o o m s .

candy. Whether you are a

use a rather large amount of
It would seem that the Ber

muda triangle has shifted a

Money: The last time you
checked your bank account

And the #1 disappearing
item on the campus is TOI

few thousand miles and

you probably found out that

LET PAPER. This school goes

George Fox.

landed on the campus of

TO THE Editor

Thank you to

Fox is a Christian-oriented

get out of hand, yet not all do,

One is obviously a win, and

school and that Christian be

and not all fans should be

the other is pride. Another

If that means heckling the
other players and booing at

supportive fans

liefs and values are stressed. I

stereotyped in this manner.

team coming into our gym is

the rePs bad calls, then I'm all

trying to accomplish those
verythings. Theywanttowin

for it. But I think that as fans

and take some of our pride in

look at how we accomplish

GFC back with them. We as

this.

To the editor:

I am writing in response to

John Lyda's previous letter

about the fan's actions at

homecoming. I was deeply
disturbed by this letter. I feel
that the fans have a right to be
excited about the game, and

they also have a right to cheer
and support the team.
I understand that George

accept that. The Christ-like
atmosphere is the primary rea

I also disagree somewhat
with John's statement about

players of the opposition's

the other team not doing any
thing wrong, simply showing
up for the game. As a member

team is an essential role of the

of the basketball team 1 view

fans, as is cheering and sup

that differently.

porting their own team. I

I agree that the opposing
team has done nothing wrong,
but they are trying to take
something from our own GFC

son I came to Fox.

I think that heckling the

don't think that heckling or

getting on the refs is in bad
taste if done with certain mod
eration. Yes, ladmit some fans

basketball team and school.

players and fans have a re
sponsibility to not let this hap
pen.
As a team we must try to

we do need to take a closer

For myself, I can say I

greatly appreciated the fan
support during homecoming
weekend, and I know that as

win and avoid defeat. As fans

a team we would love to see

we must do what we can to

more great fan support in the
future as well. Thank you.

prevent the other team from
taking ourschool pride as well.

James Homolka

L
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with new culture, experiences in United Sta es
Slang adds
twist to life
My first year studying U.S.
was very hard year for me.

There were many things that I
learned and experienced in

the year. Ofcourse, I couldn't
speak and understand much
English. I misunderstood
many things every day.
When I was a high school
student, Ileamed a lot of slang.
Every time when I hcardslang,

it was hard to figure out what
it meant. One day, 1 was in the

hall in the high school build
ing, and I heard one student
say "shove it," but I thought
the student said "shave it."
But it didn't make sense to me
from that situation. Then I

asked my friends about the
thing that happened, and they
started laughing so hard be
cause, actually, the student
was saying, "shove it," which
is slang meaning "get out from
here" or "be quiet." Iwasvery
embarrassed after I got to
know that meaning.
Seiko Isobe

Everybody

S A L LY J O H N S O N

watches

International students gathered for a music performance at the beginning of Monday's chapel.

cartoons

people and communication.
Also, the culture was differ
ent, so I tried to understand or

friends in my country. Wejust

parent teaches children,

shake hands—that's all.

that playing.
The reason is that we Japa

"Don't talk to strangers. It

The different cultures are

Americans. Communicating
was just too difficult.
I began to spend all my

maygiveyou trouble." Ameri
can people are opposite in

really interesting.
So if you visit Taiwan, don't

eat in the cafeteria. I began to

this situation. When I walk

hug a person, especially females, and be

otherjapanese students might

Before I decided to come to

United States, I was really
scared about guns, black

"hello" to strangers. Every

feel uncomfortable if we see

nese respect farmers all the
time, so I want to say, "Hey!

Don't play with
food!" to them. \
To

tell

the

accept American culture. Af
ter I came here, I have seen
and felt many interesting

truth.Ihadnever

things such as people, man

ture shock, be

ners, etc.

cause 1 think that

First, 1 thought that Ameri
can people were very punc

I

tual, friendly and big. When 1

culture a little

went to Texas, I made a lot of

before 1 came to

friends, but 1 felt most of them

the

were really young and child
ish. The reason why was be
cause they watched cartoons

States.

felt strong cul

had

United

could understand English, I, a

Even though American

say "hello."

college student, could not. I
could only talk to myself in

children could

This is my ad

Japanese. I felt as if I had

were childish because I had

quit watching T.V. before en
tering my junior high school.
In America, even people
above 20 years old are watch-

Yuuki Sugihara

Americans hug

along, I can hearmany people
whom 1 don't know say "hello"
to me. Of course, I am very
polite and 1 say "hello" to them.
But I feel very strange. Who
are they? Do 1 know them?

"Hi" is a very easy and com
mon expression in America.
Have you ever thought about

More and more this experi
ence lets me understand that

ingcartoonprograms. Igraduate watching cartoon pro

this is a part of American cul
ture. So I do not feel strange

a very special culairal differ

right now.

grams, so now 1 am very dis

ence between America and

appointed with it.

Taiwan, lam going to tell you

Another very strange thing
for me is the action of hug
ging. It has special meaning

in the cafeteria. If American

people go to another country,
they should learn that man

ner. When 1 am eating in the
cafeteria, not only me but also

Yi - F o n g

don't mind living in a different

Chang

culture, but it's terrible when
everyone around you speaks

in a different language.

about my culture. Following
are two things which are very

in my country. It symbolizes

d i ff e r e n t b e t w e e n A m e r i c a n
c u l t u r e a n d Ta i w a n e s e c u l

that two people are girlfriend

ture. One is the expression,
"Hello," and the other is the

went back to Taiwan, my

action of hugging.
In my country, we don't say

One night, I walked to the

— J 9

-

this before? It can symbolize

Second, manners are dif
ferent. In Japan, we should
not play with any food, even

changed into a big baby. I

vice.

-Mayumi Arasawa

a l o t o f t h e t i m e o n T. V. a n d

played with toys. 1 felt they

though American children

whom you

could not.

about American

feel miserable because even

to

careful

understand English, I ...

learned

time in my room, and I did not

and boyfriend. When I last

American friend hugged me.
This really surprised me. 1
usually don't hug my close

track and looked at the sky.
t o

make friends
I would like to share with

you how difficult it is to live in
a new country where people
speak a language different
than mine. I came to GFC to

There were many stars. 1
thought, "I see the same stars

as I see in Japan, but they are
the only thing that is the same.
How far away my home is! I
should not have come here."

At that moment, 1 really wished
I hadn't.

However, as the time

learn English last semester. passed, my English improved
littIebylittie,andIniadesome
However, 1 had studied En
glish about seven years in Ja American friends, even though
pan before coming here. At lamstillafraidofbeing
around
the beginning of my time at or talked to by Americans.
I am quitting the loneli
GFC. I tried to make many Now
ness
that
had before, and I
American friends. But it was am feeling1better
than before.
really hard for me because I
could not understand what Also, I have gotten some ex

ences that I could not get
they said to me, and I could peri
not talk to them either. Little ■n Japan. Finally, i wil try to
y 'tile, I began to avoid

snjoy the rest of time at GFC.

Mayumi Arasawa

Bruivs
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Championship escapes women
by David Wood

After advancing to the Cas

m the game, making 15 of 18. and built as much as a seven-

ins fell to 15th-ranked West-

caught fire behind the three- only the second ever for GFC
point shooting of Kerry in Nampa, both coming this
Aillaud, going on a 14-2 mn year,
and cutting the deficit to only
GFC hit 55 percent of its

portunity to make the national
tournament. GFC can still

closer after three WOSC free
throws and an offensive re

by receiving an at-large berth.

bound, for a final score of 46-

cade Conference Champion
ship game, the GFC Lady Bru

The Lady Bruins finally point lead. The victory was

em Oregon in a sloppy game,
4t>-38, missing their best op 43-38. But they would gel no
make the Monmouth tourney

In a game in which neither

team reached double figures
in scoring until nine minutes

left in the first half, the Lady
Bruins posted a slim 19-17

halftime advantage. After halftime, however, GFC couldn't

find the basket, scoring only

five points in 15 minutes of

38.

The
Bruins
were
• u i i u uLady
io
wcic
i c u led

second-half shots, made 12 of
13 free throws, and 4 of 4 from

three-point land. The Lady
Bruins were led by the 19 and
18 points of forwards Liz
i v i c and
d ^ d i i Meagan
w
iiiStephens
Will-

aiiu

by the 10 points and six assists iams. Nancy Rissmiller pulled
of guard Heidi Rueck, a Cas- down 9 boards and Kerry
cade Conference first team

selection. Liz Stephens added
10 rebounds and seven points.
In the first-round playoff
game last Saturday, the Lady

Aillaud dished out six assists.

Congratulations to the indi
vidual Lady Bruins who were
honored as all-Cascade Con
ference team selections. Heidi

Bruins defeated 8th-ranked

R u e c k w a s n a m e d t o t h e fi r s t

play, allowing WOSC to build
a 41-24 lead. The Lady Bruins

Northwest Nazarene 73-67 in

made just 10 of 51 shots from

team, and Meagan Williams
and Liz Stephens were Hon

the floor, 19.6 percent for the

close through the first half,
the Lady Bruins erased a nine-

orable Mention selections.

game. Free throws kept GFC

point deficit in the second half

n a m e d C o a c h o f t h e Ye a r.

Nampa, Idaho. After hanging

Coach Sherri Murrell was

S A L LY J O H N S O N

Heidi Rueck and Liz Stephens talk with Coach Sherri
Murrell prior to Monday's chapel.

Men's season ends
season. The loss was the Bru

-by David Wood
The GFC men's basket
ball team's season ended in

from the field for the game,

ins defeated Willamette 9-3 in

a heartbreaking loss last Thurs

including 8 of 18 from threepoint range.
Senior starters playing in
their last collegiate game led

inning home run of Jeff
Janosk>'. The Bearcats claimed
the second game 7-4, capital

day in a first-round playoff

loss to Western Baptist, 89-86,
in Salem.

GFC trailed by as many as
nine in the second half, but
four 3-pointers, three by Nick

theway forGFC. RickGardca

led the scoring with 19 points,

Haij and one by Travis Orick,

in addition to dishing out 7
assists. Nique Stewart added

put the Bmins ahead 72-68

a game-high 16 rebounds.

with 8:30 to play.

the first game lead by the 5th

izing on five Bmin errors.
Tuesday in Corvallis, the
Bmins managed only four hits

in a 4-0 loss to Oregon State.
T h e G F C t r a c k a n d fi e l d
teams hosted the GFC All-

The Bruins led 86-82 after

and down season with a 12-

Comers Meet last Saturday.

another Orick 3-poinier with
40 seconds remaining, but a
Westem Baptist lay-in, GFC
turnover, and WBC 3-pointer

19 record. Said Coach Mark

Outstanding performances

Vemon, "I'mproudofmyguys

were turned in by javelin
thrower Leah Johansen, who
has already qualified for na

seconds to go. After an Orick

Lady Bruin flies to end of long jump pit during

Saturday in Newberg, the Bm

The Bmins finished the up

put the Bruins behind with 22

P H I L E W E RT

Willamette and dropping a
road game at Oregon State.

ins 11th by six points or less.
The Bmins shot 50 percent

for playing through all the
adversity and close losses.
They showed character. I'm

offensive foul, WBC knocked

proud of my team for han
dling a tough situation very

down two free throws to lead

well,"

tionals, andby several younger
competitors from local track
clubs.
The

by three, and two GFC hur

The GFC baseball team

ried three-point attempts fell

played three non-conference

short, giving the Warriors the

games last week, splitting a

victory and ending the Bruins'

doubleheader

with

GFC

softball

beginstheir schedule of games

at the Westem Oregon Pre
season Toumey this Saturday
and Sunday (3/4-5).

Saturday's All-Comers meet at home.

SCOREBOARD
Women's Final Standings W L

#15 WEST. OREGON(18-9) 10 2

#8 NW NAZARENE(I9-6) 9 3
GEORGE FOX (21-11)

#24 SOUTHERN OR.( 19-11) 7 5
WEST. BAPTIST (13-16)

eastern OREGON(5-22)
CONCORDIA(4-27)

Men's Final Standings W
#7 NW NAZARENE(22-6) 13
#4ALBERTSON (21-6) 12
#17WESTOREGON(22-ll) 10
WESTERN BAPTIST (22-11) 9
GEORGE FOX(12-19) 7

Baseball Upcoming Games:

L
3
4
6
7
9

3/9-11 Lewis-Clark Chevrolet Invitational
Tournament in Lewiston, Idaho

3/15 at Portland State 5 p.m.
3/16

OREGON TECH (20-13) 7 9
SOUTHERN OR.(l 1-20) 5 11
EASTERN OREGON (7-19) 5 II
CONCORDIA( 12-20) 4 12

in

p.m.

Salem

TBA

3 / 11 a t L i n fi e l d I c e b r e a k e r 9 a . m .

Hon. Mention: Travis Orick,
Rick Gardea

Freshman of the Year: Jered Gallop

3

3/4 at Willamette, Linfield, Pacific 4-way

1st Team: Nick Haij

(depending on at laig

PA C I F I C

Track & Field Upcoming Meets:

All Cascade Conference Selections.

^

team

^ Crescent
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One-acts huge success
the aged. Personally, I en
joyed the acting and the di
recting; however, the story

-by Andrew Miller —
Three One-Act Plays, which
were performed last Friday
and Saturday, were in my
opinion a smashing success.
Each play was directed by and
contained the acting abilities
of GFC students.

Tara R. Lee, a junior el

quirky and abstract examina
tion of the values that we place
on life, in particular the em

him come back. Natalia then

time." The story opens with
the author, Thomas (Chad

apologizes to Ivan and

Madron) explaining that he

changes the subject. They
begin talking about hunting
dogs, which quickly grows

will be telling a story to exam
ine love. In particular, he'll be

into another argument about
whose dog is better. The ar

between Porsha (Shelley
McBride), Miranda (Tonia
Werner), Ulysses (Ian

by junior communication/
video production major

Choobookov (Chad Madron)

gument continues on
them, the father finally
ing them to make up.
joyed the acting of the

for his daughter's hand in

and thought that they worked

marriage. Stepan excitedly
escorts his daughter Natalia

witty, hilarious, very true in

Stepanova (Kate Putignano)

some circumstances and over

Shonhill) comes to ask his

neighbor Stepan Steponovich

phasis that we place on the
older generation. The play
centered on Mommy (Shelley
McBride) and Daddy's
Bailey) taking Grandma (Char
ity Benham) to the beach to

able and serious at the same

him to run after Ivan and make

Anton Chekhov and directed

this to be my favorite of the
three plays, be it only by a
hair. The plot is simple; Ivan
Vassilievich Lomov (Berkeley

plays. The Sandbox, by Ed

prises Natalia. She then forces

Marriage Proposal, written by

d i r e c t e d t h e fi r s t o f t h e t h r e e

of the Matter is a comedic

hand in marriage!" which sur

was coming to ask for your

Megan Heffeman. I found

majorTodd Payne. The Heart
observation of this thing we
call love. As Payne remarks in
his notes, "Love is both laugh

nerve, and to think that he

was just a little bit more ab
stract than my tastes run.
The second play was A

ementary education major,

ward Albee, is a strange,

Then he throws the young
man out. He then says, "What

with
forc
I en
three

well together. The play was

focusing on the relationships

rated, both in love with the
other. Miranda and Ulysses
meet together to conspire on
how to get them together, as

ence. Madron did wonder

symbolic of our shoving old

ter and mentions some land

people into retirement homes

which he owns. Natalia po

fully with his temperamental
outbursts. Shorthill was very

gibility, even though they can

litely interjects that in actual
ity it is her family's land. Their

effective playing a fitfully
wheezing suitor, and I enjoyed

Thomas, who keeps on pop
ping in and out of the charac
ters' lives, explains to the au
dience that Ulysses will fall in

still be a valuable asset to so

argument begins politely but

seeing Putignano's reactions

love with Miranda.

hurriedly grows into a vicious

to the various situations.

His plan falls awry, how
ever, when Ulysses is able to

disdainful attitude we can

screaming match. The father
enters and aggravates the situ

and directed by writing/litera

somehow see into the audi

adopt toward the plights of

ation.

ture and communication arts

ence and gazes upon Rebecca

Available

Andre

Now

In The Army Now
The Little Rascals

The Lion King
Princess Caraboo
14

The

River

Wild

M a r. 2 1 O n l y Yo u
April 27 Forrest Gump
T H E AT R I C A L R E L E A S E S

Now

with a mate as was supposed

to have happened in the origi
nal story. Porsha and Laetis
finally meet and decide to at
tempt a "scientific experiment"

terbalance Ulysses and
Rebecca, writes Miranda off

to marry nobility. Ulysses and
Rebecca, however, decide tliat
their love is not meant to be,
and Rebecca returns to the

real world. This play was

cleverly written, wonderfully
acted, extremely funny and a
true delight to watch.
Todd Payne has shown that
he holds promise both with
his writing and directing skills.
All in all, the night was very
enjoyable, and I'm looking
forward to next year's show.

America's family

Blankman

Corrina, Corrina

Mar.

ing so that everybody ends up

come one. Thomas, to coun

love, and Laertis has never felt
true love, but one day they
see each other and are sepa

all a very enjoyable experi

\l\DtO RtLEASES

provise and rewrite the end

Simons). Porsha doesn't want

into the room and leaves them.

The third play was written

her seat and onto the stage.

Thomas totally loses control
of his character's actions, and
he attempts to hurriedly im

to test whether 1 + 1 = 1 in the
manner that two people be

Ivan starts to nervously chat

ciety. To me, the play sym
bolized our condescending,

he runs up to pull her out of

Heimbegner) and Laertis (Jeff

let her die. It seemed to be

because they may lack intelli

(Rebecca Martin). His heart is
overwhelmed with "love, and

Billy

Madison

Playing Boys On The Side
The Brady Bunch Movie
Forrest Gump*

From what I gathered, the

The Bradys come off as one of

point of this movie is basically

the most wholesome families

to make fun of and to show

in America.

how irrelevant the Bradys are

blance to the TV show with a

The film is not too big on
plot. The best part of the
movie is just seeing the Bradys
on the big screen. Of course

since died

few exceptions. Firet of all,

these are not the same actors

-by Jim McLemore —

the Bradys are still sporting
those groovy threads that no

and actresses that once por
trayed the Bradys on televi
sion. All ofthe original actors

Bradys still as
wholesome as ever

with bell-bottoms,

big collars, but the
70's have long

and afros. It was also the

movie takes place in the

though a few have cameo ap

decade that brought us The
Brady Bunch.
The Brady

present. The 90's may be half

pearances in the movie. The
— new cast, led by

Bunch

was

a

Pulp Fiction*
Quiz Show*

show that ran

Videoland

538-7271

Thriftway Video 538-5479
Video Village 538-7922
T H E AT E R S
Cameo

538-4479
Cinema

538-2738

Ti g a r d C i n e m a 5 3 8 - 5 5 5 5
*nominee5 for Best Picture in Academy Awards

bears an uncanny resem

one would be caught dead in
today. The thing is that this

popular TV

National Video 538-0441

to modem life. The movie

The70's. It was the decade
of bell-bottoms, disco music

Just Cause

V I D E O R E N TA L

Twin

stuck in the 90's

from 1969 to
1974. Unless

you had an ex
tremely shel
tered life grow
ing up, I'm sure
everyone has at

have outgrown the roles, al

The point of the movie

Shelley Long and
Gary Cole, puts

is basically to make fun

in a solid effort.

of and to show how

portray charac
ters that most

irrelevant the Bradys

people
in
America are fa
miliar with. I'd

are to modern life.

It's not easy to

recommend this

movie for people

who loved The Brady Bunch

Some of us grew up watching

over, but the Bradys are still
living like its the 70's. From
Marcia's Davy Jones 8-Track

the reruns everyday after

cartridge to Mike's polka dot

school. Anyway, The Brady

ties, the family is completely

Overall, this movie was an

Bunch Movie opened up a

out of touch with reality. 1

couple weeks ago and imme
diately went to number one at

think that is what makes this

l e a s t h e a r d o f t h i s s h o w. " I t ' s

the story, of a lovely lady...."

and even for those who have
never even seen the TV show.

enjoyable experience. How

ever, the film probably
wouldn't be as much fun to a

the box office. Since I have

movie so enjoyable. There
are the predictable "fish out of

probably seen every episode

water" laughs in the movie,

the Bradys on television. But
of course, I've never met a

at one lime or another, I de

but the best parts of the movie

are the actions of the Bradys.

person who hasn't seen the

cided to check this movie out.

person who never watched

show.

K
E

J
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Service good, not food
by Kara Fouts ——As Emily and I walked into

Finnigan's Mil I immediately

wondered what I had gotten

sible.

I ordered Halibut fish and

chips ($7.95) and off the ap
petizer menu Emily decided
on Chicken Fingers and french

hours with the guitar playing)
our meals were served. I eyed

had to cut it with a steak

fish suspiciously. Emily went
first, biting into her chicken

knife) and very rich, but it
tasted fake. I can't really de
scribe the experience, but we
came up with the temi "pro

fries ($3.95) and a side salad

($2.25). Our salads were very

strips.
Her report was positive,

boughs, colored lights and

tasty. The lettuce was a leafy
green, a delightful change

"The temperature is a little too
hot but they arc spicy and all

variety of vegetables includ

around yummy." I bit a chunk
out of my "halibut balls," as I

paper angels fit right into the

Valentine's Day theme. Luck
ily neither of us have claustro
phobia because customers
were packed in like sardines.

It was impossible to say anything without having the rest
of the restaurant hear you.
This was apparent as we heard

the man across from us say
enthusiastically that the best
lunch he had ever had was at

Denny's. The view to the right

was of the kitchen (complete
with a sweaty, overweight
cook) and to the left rather

from Marriott. They had a
ing alfalfa sprouts and cucum

bers and tomatoes although I
didn't much care for the six
chunks of mushrooms I

found. For all you salad dress
ing connoisseurs, I thought I

should mention the honey-

if you ask me. As for our

french fries, I was very frus

minutes. They were the fro

tioned it about four times.

zen kind that have the rippled

touched it).

As we began

I ranted about them for five

pattern on them, and it is in

evitably impossible when
cooking them to find a happy

menu

a

man

about

20

feet

the service was friendly

way through."

very over priced.

through the

from us began strumming

was

deem the restaurant.

time we left it sounded like he

back once which made Emily

was playing the same three

feel special. Though I must
say the waitress trainee hov
ering around the waitresses

Tammy rattled off the des
sert menu from memory (very

clattering of the dishes and

both ordered the sinful Choco

the obnoxious guitarist, con
versation was nearly impos

utes (which seemed like eight

we knew that we wouldn't

ered hertoiietwouldn'tflush,

return to Finnigan's Mill if it

thereby permanently leaving
her mark at Finnigan's Mill.

was the last place left in
Newberg.

CHAOS

by Brian Shuster

late Fudge Tone Mousse Cake.
After a quick vow to go run

Car-toon Cars
nevef + iVi+c o.-fewo car

U7e,

back again sometime because

plained when Emily discov

each $2. Wow! What a bar

gain, [ thought. Emily and I

J

out when she told us to come

lysol stench which was ex

impressive) and said they were

unnerving at times.

j~i

Tammy, and it tore our hearts

the dessert category could re

and all the tables was a little

1

and I bid our farewells to

green interior.

disappointed in
my meal than
Emily was although she wasn't
completely thrilled either. We
agreed that a strong finish in

the first 3 minutes. By the

CoMege.

ofa better word) gross. Emily

adjusted our eyes to the Crest

more

She even patted Emily on the

looK

tance to the ladies room and

Jeast.

had a trillion calories anyway,
which I did) and pleasant.

— — — r : ■;

was friendly and the atmo

h o m e m a d e

Bay" on an electric guitar. I
found it quite enjoyable—for

AntA

satisfying last course 1 real

french fries at

I

After waiting only 15 min

As we finished off our dis

For nearly $8 I
would expect

ing me to skip the low-cal
dressing since my fried fish

song over and over. 1 was
ready to scream. Between the

little puzzled.

"soggy all the

"Sittin' On the Dock of the

m e a s u r e s o f a n u n i d e n t i fi e d

tention. We were more than a

be-

I realized that although

'cozy,' the food was

b r o w s i n g

We trudged the short dis

The bathroom had a strong

a crisp" and

and the atmosphere

splinter when I

Anthropology grabbed ourat-

sphere "cozy," the food was
very over priced and (for lack

each bite a squirt of water
filled my mouth. Rather odd,

tween "burnt to

and nails and a

Fails and Social and Cultural

check out the bathrooms."

medium

planks (com
plete with knots

In the htiddle of dessert I

tions of Why Psychotherapy

were rather bland and with

was a wall made

out of wooden

not worth the calories.

Circle K rejects. Battered edi

ized that although the service

wonderful it was and men

than a window

concluded it was definitely

case full of what looked like

dropped my fork, looked at
Emily and said, "We need to

trated.

notch. Our waitress, Tammy,
was very helpful (encourag-

cessed Mousse Cake" and

On the way back to our

booth, Emily noticed a book

so aptly named them, and my
face took no expression. They

mustard dressing since Emily
couldn't seem to get over how
The service was really top

it was quite frozen (i.e. Emily

my six round clusters of fried

myself into. We were seated
quickly at a two-person table

We noted that the pine

ning afterwards, we dove in.

t^ctA,ldiO

'h

"I admit, I had the cat pegged ail wrong, i mean, he
really went out of his way to slip this file to us ..."

8
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Professor not returning
-by Jennifer Sayler —
John Wish now considers
himself a "short timer at GFC."
The Business and Economics

professor who has been at
Fox for three years will not be
returning next semester. Wish
said that he is trying to do

During his teaching career,
Wish has been a professor of
Marketing at the University of
Oregon, University of Rhode
Island, Portland State Univer
sity and Bowling Green State
University in Ohio. He also
worked at Crocker National
Bank in San Francisco, even

what God directs, "lamlearn-

tually becoming a vice presi

ing to let God take control of

dent and manager, as well as
being an independent con

my life ... and have been try

ing to be a better servant and
friend," he said.

sultant for many years.

John Wish graduated from

According to Tom Head,

Ohio Slate University, where

the chairman of the Business

he later received his M.B.A.

and Economics Department,
"John Wish was not fired ...

He also has a Ph.D. in Market

(but) the decision was made

versity.

by the administration not to
renew his contract next year."

him because he is willing to

Willie Montgomery, social

ing from Michigan State Uni
Many students say they like

work, and Matthew Melton,

gel involved with them. "He
really seems to care about the

communications, will not re

students," said Sarah Van

turn due to similar circum

Gerpen. "He went out of his
way to tell me I did something

s t a n c e s .

Wish currently teaches sev

well, and he is very willing to

eral courses at Fox including

talk to his students and en

International Marketing and

courage them."

he team teaches some of the

There are other students

MBA courses.

who do not like the way his

Since he has been at Fox,
Wish has been instrumental

classes are structured and feel

in making Foxmail, the cam
pus E-Mail system, more use

and verbally abrasive.

ful and widely available. "I
feel that I have done a lot to

help organize and expand,"

thathisteachingstyleisabrupt
During his time at GFC, John
Wish has helped Ralph Beebe
to organize the Model Arab
League of Nations in 1993 and

Wish said about the system.
Tom Head had this to say

1994 and has also been in

about the professor, "I believe
that he is energetic, dedicated
and passionate about issues

Peace Learning.

that catch his attention. He is

peace center and an assistant
professor of Political Science

quick to make judgments and
act upon them, like there is a
Just Do It' sense about him."

volved with the Center for

In May of 1993, John Wish
and Ron Mock, director of the

and Peace Studies at Fox, trav

eled to Haiti as a part of a

CHRIS GILSON

Professor John Wish has been involved with the Center for Peace Learning.
C h r i s t i a n P e a c e m a k e r Te a m

about whether and how to be

activities," since be is a busi

CCPT).

involved at the scene of vio

ness professor.
DirkBanam,vice president
of academics and acting Presi
dent, was unable to comment

An article about the trip,

lence."

writtenby Wish andMockwas
published in the Dec. '94 issue
of Quaker Life. The article

When asked if he had any
heroes, Wish talked about

explained some of the work of

my heroes. He was very ac
tive in peacemaking."

the CPT in Haiti.

"CPT leaders are experi

George Fox. "That is one of

(who) seek carefully the mind

According to Wish, he has
been "criticized by one ad
ministrator on campus for hav

of God as decisions are made

ing been too involved in peace

enced nonviolent activists ...

Kimberly new on campus
Biology professor
helped plan

the college process.
Kimberly said he enjoys not

doing administrath'e work.

Edwards-Holman

Kimberly has extreme ties
to GFC. Besides being an

-by Julie Hong

faculty, you receive excel
lence. Be a good steward of
your time and seek earnestly
the spiritual gifts and calling

the staff in the Science De

partment this year, and his

He met his wife at GFC, and

lege and the excellent oppor

name is Dwight Kimberly. He

his son and daughter also have

tunities that they have to learn

graduated and received his
B.A from George Fox in 1967

gone or are going to this col
lege. His future plans are not
only improving himself but

about themselves and their

at Oregon State University

Dwight Kimberly

also incorporating a commu

where he received his M.S.

staff at GFC, and he finally

nity effort between GFC and

Currently he is a Ph.D. candi

c o n c e d e d a f t e r t h e o ff e r o f

the surrounding communit>'.

d a t e a t O S U i n t h e fi e l d o f
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